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ROBERT MCCMJNO, Esq., Rep., Jury
Commissioner-elect, had the highest

\u25bcote of any candidate in the county at

the late election.

CAMERON didn't believe the Inde-

pendent movement was loaded. The

people knew, however, that Mr. Cam-

?ror was loaded, and proceeded to un-

load him.

How. THCRLOW WEED, for long

years a noted journalist and leading

politician in the State of New \ ork,

died in the city of New York last week,

aged 85 years.

TIOGA county, the homo of

Senator Mitchell, gave Beaver 2,270;

Pattison, 2,257, and Stewart, 2,211.

For Secretary of Internal Affairs,

where Mr. Merrick, the Ind. Republi-

can candidate lives, the vote stood,

Merrick, 2,377; Greer, 2,238; Africa,

2,168.
RETURNS of the recent election in

fJew York, nearly all official, show a

total vote of 906,597. The total vote

for President in 1880 was 1,105,276.

Cleveland's majority is 199,991. His

total rote is 536,294. That for Han-

cock in 1880 was 534,511; for Garfield
555,544. Folger's vote for Governor
this year is 342,303, or a falling off of
220,518 votes from the number he re-

ceived in 1880 lor Chief Judge.

VOTE OF PESSSYLVAXIA,

Official Vote lor Governor by
Counties, and Remainder

ol fetate Ticket by Ag-
gregate*.

The official vote of this State was

completed at Harrisburir on the 20th

in9t., and is as follows, giyingthe vote

for Governor by counties and the bal-
ance of the Siate ticket by the aggre-

gates :

Vote for Governor.
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Adams I 3181 2606 148 ; 83
Allegheny 16830 1*579 4726 237 4.">>7
Armslong 335!
Beaver 3055 2733 734 17 437
Bedford t 3406 3021 192 3 72
Berks 15922 8142 259 34 235
Blair 3970 4487 266 16 282

Bradford 4217 6199 1262 143 351
Bucks 1 7770 6504 603 9 31
Bntier i 3564 3491 512 lie 213
Cambria 4247 3279 188 37 551
Cameron j 484 481 86 1 28
Carbon 1 3061 2423 177 84 120

Centre I 4178 3299 158 50 136
Chester., 62JK' : </l3 1125 28* 121

Clarion i 3473 1969 112 4 405
Clearfield 1 4063 2297 127 90 483
Clinton I 2661 1730 218 31 43
Columbia 1 4139 1736 102 107 232
Crawford 5072 3711. 1620 270 605
Cumberland ! 4618 3615 373 5 83

Dauphin i 5671 6941 726 3 271
Delaware 3828 45f>6 931 18 41

Elk 1287 399 150 3 125
Erie I 5727 5218 575 265 772
Fayette i 5168 3908 96 94 691

Forest 275 365 2 275
Franklin 4456 3653 1213 17 11

Fulton 1036 611 86 1 1

Greene 3546 1635 29 162 4
Huntingdon 2562 2420 759 6' 373
Indiana 1893 3896 140 28 1286
JefFerson 2581 2598 12j> 5 165
Juniata I 1638 1372 53 ! 114
Lackawanna...! 6655, 5476 752 301 143
Lancaster | 9866 13989 2525 59 33
Lawrence 1755 2417 584 149 453
Lebanon I 2778 4313 215 9 5
Lehigh i 7949 5847 98 7 30
Luzerne 10830 7317 1642 236 117
Lycoming- I 5114 3386 280 91 439
UCKMD I 2137 1791 529 51 125
Mercer i 4517 4266 386 476 599
Mifflin 1776 1375 182 16 225
Monroe | 2934 635 66 5 14
Montgomery.. 10578 9288 622 51 87
Montour ' 1661 1039 75t 9 98
Northampton..! 8741 4'68 645 61 107
N'umberfand ..j 505 ) 3876 552 21 300
Perry I 2674 2684 90 15 7
Philadelphia...; 67411
Pike i 108)- 256 88 1 12
Potter ' 838 K34 418! 3 422
Schuylkill 10550 1 7362 1017 48 1549
Snyder I 1446! 1873 184 16 6
Somerset j 2271 3350, 699 12 105
Sullivan 874 445 30 J? 137
Susquehanna.... 3198 2864 689 181 318
Tioga 2257 2270. 2211 24, 989
Union 1404 1303 682 8 15
Venango 2697 2386 401 155 908
Warren 1855' 1895 439 415 676
Washington 5238 5192 220 146 402
Wayne 2852 1473 774 162 16
Westmoreland.. 7242 , 5644 242 33 : 807
Wyoming 1905 1421 165 22 69
York 104391 6148 261 58 4

T0ta15...... 355791 315589 43743 5196! 23484
total, 743,803. Pattiwn's plural-

ity, 40,202.

Following is the vote on the remain-
der of the ticket:

THKRI was a panic ia oil buying

here last Thursday, and the same all

over the country. Oil dropped 13

cents on the barrel in about that many

minutes. The consequence was a ceas-
ing to "put up margins" and a wish to

sell. We are sorry our townsmen here

bad not better luck. But "margins''
arc a dangerous and treacherous thing

to handle, and we would advise all to

drop that way of tr> ing to make some-
thing?out of nothing.

TH* Garfield Board of Audit re-

ceived a characteristic letter from Chris-
toph Flogeksties, a glazier, into whose

putty box one of the bullets fired by

Guiteaa at President Garfield, lodged.
The writer says: "I wish it to be un-

derstood that I am far from making

alleged claims bat I hope your honora-
ble body will assist me in my endeav-

ors to get an honest living, by intrust-

ing to me the position as the watchman
or similar office in one of the Govern-
ment Departments."

POLIOS COMMISSIONER MASON, of
New York, in speaking ofthe defeat of

Polger for Govorncrr and the manner of

his nomination, says "the Angel Ga-
briel would hare been defeated if be

had been nominated as Folger was."
With due deference to the opinion of

Mr. Mason, we willbet him two bar-

rels ofcrude petroleum, 47° gravity,
that Gabriel would not have been de-

feated. He is supposed to be honest

and would bare declined the nomina-

tion quicker'n wink.? Ve.xango Citizen

LT. GOVERNOR. ISKC. OF INT. AFFAIRS
Black, D 353,642' Africa, D 353,752
Da vies, R 317,6141Greer, R 317,408
Duff, 1 43,577 Merrick, 1 43,096

' Williams, P 4,662 Dewoody, G. L.. 19,141
Howard, G. L.... 19,47f>'Crossman,P 5,497
Scattering 4,lo3;3catterin« 3,785

Grand total 743,073|Grand total 742,679

? Black's plurality 36,028 i Africa's pl'ality 36,344
SUPREME JUDGE, I CONG-AT-LARGE

Clark, D 355,935jE11i0tt, D.._ 351,043
Rawle, R 315,163: Broaius, R 323,755
Junkin, I 41,P'K>;McMicbael, 1.... 40,995
Cake, G. L li»,2^">!Tomlinson, G. L mrfggj
Chase, P 4,407: Pierce, P
Scattering 2,108 Scattering

Grand total 738,93J?j Grand total

Clark'* plurality 40 772 Elliott'* pl'ality

Warren county sent no vote to the
partment for Elliott as Congressman-at-l^^^H

CONGRESS meets on

Many important questions
up, among them the reduction
derived from the Internal
tem ; but whether any
that, or on any other question
interest, can be accomplished
short session, remains to be
term of this Congress expires
4th of March next, after which
Congress commences.

Wlfherspoon Inatlta^^f
The Literary and Musical

ment, given by the
W itherspoon Institute, of
in the Court House, on last
evening, was largely
performances were good and

Rev. P. C. Prugh, of the
Home, opened the exercises
which was followed by a
ceived and well spoken
Mr. E. R. McCreary.
performers was the
new young men, who are
the Institute, Mr. C. S.
and Mr. A. W. Hayes, who
Harry L. Waters,
creditable original orations.

Masters Wm. D.
ard Graham, Prank
Russell, Edwin McCoy,
croft, Huber Ferguson, W.
Bert and J. S. McCreary,
well their veil chosen declam^^^^^fThe young ladies,
Sallie Flecger, Emma E.
MfXair, Carrie L.
Kipp, Clara Huselton,
Flora G. Bancroft, Loretta
Ida B. May, Kittie
L. McNair and Miss Mary
wont through their
tions, musical selections,
quartettes, vocal and piano,
creditable and entertaining
The closing performance by
Club," composed of the
ladies, was something new
appreciated by the audience.
9. Hasslcr, of the Public
sistcd throughout in the
Profs. Bancroft and
everytlJing well arranged for
sion, Mr. Tinstman introduc^^^^H

The Germania Cornet band,
place, was present and
occasion with many of
musical tunes.

KANSAS, as well as
and Massachusetts, will have
elty of a Democratic Governor.

Not That Kind of Lexl^li^HIt must be understood that the
ture isn't going to give a roll of
sels carpet, an oil painting, a

penknives and enough shaving
to start a barber shop TO every
Itmust stop at the shaying
bow.?

Th* Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia after January 1, 1883. will be com-

posed as follows: Chief Justice, Ulys-
ses Mercur (Rep.), of Bradford couuty;

Isaac G. Gordon (Rep), Jeffersou;
Edward M. Paxson (Rep ), Philadel-
phia; John Trunkey (Dem.), Venango;

James P. Sterrett (Rep.), Allegheny;
Henry Green (Rep.), Northampton;

and Silas M. Clark (Dem.), Indiana.
Mercur's term will expire in 1887, Gor-
don's in 1838, and Paxson's in 1895
so thai unless the Hne of saccession is
broken by death, inability, or resigna-
tion,it will be thirteen yearis before a

Democrat occupies the place of Chief
Justice, from which Sbarswood retires.

SiifAToa Lke, of Venango county,
willmost likely be next President pro

tern of the Senate. He has the ability,
th* independence, and the experience
and integrity to make a model presid-
ing officer for the Senate. It the Repub-
licans shall nominate and elect
him, without a squabble and a bolt,
the first step in the way harmonizing
and reorganizing the Republican party
of Pennsylvania will have been taken.
The Republican members of the Sen-
ate can fttn into a blaze the smoulder-
ing fires of the late party conflict, or

they can put out the fires entirely
This is a good time for a little wisdom
and a great deal of forbearance. Sen-
ator Lee is, in onr opinion, the man for
the place, and we hope to see him
elected President of the Senate by the
solid vote of the Republican mertobers
of that body.? Crawford Journal.

Tine following list gives the names
of the Congressmen who will represent
Pennsylvania in the XLVIIIth Con-
gress. Those marked thus 1" are mem-
bers of the present Congress ; af mark
indicate gain?Republicans in Roman,
Democrats in Italics :

Conifressm Mortimer F. Elliott.
1. 11. 11. Bingluun,* 15. G. A. l ot.', t
2. C. O'Neill,* 16. W. W. Brown,
.1. S. J. 17. J. M.Campbell,*
4. W. D. Kelley," IS. L. E. Atkinson,
5. A. U. Hariuer,* IK. It'. A. Duncan,
ti. J. B. Everhart, 20. A. O. Curfin*
7. !. N. Evan*, 2t. C. K. lioyr,
8. D. Erm nlroiit* 22. J. If. Ilopkiim,t
V. A. H. Sro-th,* 23. T. M. Bayiie*

If). IT. ATilc'iter,* 24, G. V. Lawrence,
11. ./. Jt. "tt'inn, 25. J. D. Putton
12. It. IV. CunmdUj, f 26. M. 11. Miller*
13. C. N. Uruiuui,* 27. S. il. BrainerJ.
14. 8. E. Barr.
Republicans, iC; Demicratu, 12. Tlio pres-

ent delegation stands : Republicans, 10; Dem
oorali, 8.

NEW TORK.
The rosult iu New York was unpre-

cedented in tbe political history of this
country, Grover Cleveland, Democrat,
being elected Governor by the great
majority of 199,991. * The entire Demo-
cratic State ticket was electod, includ-
ing Gen. Slocum for Congressman-at-
Large. Tbe Congressional delegation
will consist of 21 Democrats and 13
Republicans. The State Legislature is
?top Pepocfttif.

PATTISON'S IXACGHBATIOX

The Gorcinor-Elecl in Favor
ol » Simple and Undemon-

strative A flailr.

The Board of Officers of the State
Fencibles' Battalion offered the ser-
vice of the battalion to Governor-elect
Pattison as escort from his home to 1
Harrisburg on the occasion of his in- 1
auguration. Mr. Pattison has de-
clined the offer in a letter to Charles
Berger. adjutant and secretary of the
Board of Officers. Mr. Pattison's let-
ter is as foilows :

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 18, 1882.
MY DEAR SIR: I desire to acknowl-

edge the receipt of your letter advis-
ing me of the resolution unanimously
passed at a meeting of the Board of
Officers of the State Fencibles Battal-
ion tendering me the services of the
battalion as an escort from my home
to Harrisburg on the occasion ofthe
inauguration of the Governor of the
Commonwealth in January next.
This letter is only one of many I am
daily receiving of similar import from
various organizations both military and
civil. As I was at one time a member
and president of your battalion, it is
not improper that I select my reply to
your invitation as a method of commu-
nicating my purpose as to the inaugu-
ration to all those organizations that
have already addressed me on the sub-
ject or might be likely to take any
action in the matter in the future. For
the personal compliment intended to
be bestowed upon me by these friends
I am sincerely grcatful, but must de-
cline to accept their kind offers, for
the reasons I am about to state. I
have always entertained a profound
conviction that a simple and undem-
onstrative inauguration of public offi-
cers was most in accord with the spir-
it of republican institutions. There is
no reason that I can see why the
mere taking of an oath by the citizen
called by the people to execute a pub-
lic trust should be made the occasion
for scenes of pageantry and demonstra-
tion. To my mind the solemness of
the act is marred by the intrusion
of such needless and inopportune dis-
play. The sooner we return to sim-
plicity and democratic good sense in
these matters the better?better for the
people and better for the officer. Be-
sides, lam resolutely determined that,
so far as I can control the matter, my
inauguration as Governor shall not

cost the people of Pennsylvania one
dollar. Why should it? They derive
no benefit from such scenes and the
money spent thereon is wasted.

These are my reasons for declining
your kind offer. I trust they may
meet your approval. Of course, the
inauguration is a public act and takes
place in the eye of the public. There-
fore it is the right of such citizens as
desire to do so voluntarily and at their
own expense to be present at and wit-
ness the ceremony. All such I will
be glad to see and meet on that occa-
sion. More than that I do not wish
to inspire and cannot approve.

Respectfully yours,
ROBERT E. PATTISON.

We have witnessed these displays
at the inauguration of our Governor!.
They are only of modern introduction,
and Governor-elect Pattison deserves
praise from all good citizens for now

refusing to countenance them. Hav-
ing to be held in January, when the
weather is cold and often disagreea-

attending these out door
pleasant

The Defeat of Mr. Brahaui.
The Eagle is anxious to get clear of

the charge of defeating Mr. Brabant
for the Legislature. Last week it ad-
mits just what we have heretofore said.
It en Jeavors to give other causes for
Mr. Braham's defeat, but thefollov-
ing, which it lets drop without
apparently seeing its effect, is the ttue
and real one; It says:

"The charge against Mr. Braham
was that he continued to vote for Mr.
Grow (for United States Senator) after
the Republican caucus had by a ma-
jority vote nominated a candidate, etc."

Here is the "caucus "

system defend-
ed. It is an invention of late years in
this State and was a convenient mode
by which the machine could beat the
people out of their choice. Mr. Bra-
ham, with 55 other members and Sen-
ators, resolved that they would obey
the will of their constituents in select-
ing a United States Senator and not
the will of Don Cameron, who had,
through the "caucus" put up a young,
unknown and untried man. Mr. Grow
was the choice of the Republicans of
Butler county. No one dare deny that.
The people were for him, and all the
expressions of public opinion were for
him. Both Mr. Braham and Mr. Bell,
alter their nomination, and before and
after their election, declared themselves
in favor of Mr. Grow. Mr. Braham
carried out his instructions from his
constituents. Mr. Bell did not. Why?
Because "King Caucus" said no; re-
plies the Eagle.

Any member of the Legisla-
ture, who submits his choice for a
United States Senator to any other
tribunal than the Legislature itself,
violates, not only the spirit of the law,
but his duty to his constituents as
well. But the ''caucus" done so and
so, we are answered. "Caucuses"
can't make an honest member go con-

trary to law in this matter of U. S.
Senators. "Caucus" may be allowed
for convenience in some things politi-
cal, but the law points out how U S.
Senators shall be chosen, and no "cau-

cus" should,in cuy party, be allowed to
fetter the free action or conscience of
any member. Mr. Br&ham and 55
other members adhered to the law and
the rights of the people. The great
mass ot the party in this county de-
sired to show they approved bis course.

He was re-nominated by the highest
vote received by any of the candidates
running for nomination. No question
was or could be raised as to the fair-
ness or regularity of his nomination.
The Republican voters ofthe county at
the primaries had settled that. No
person or paper had a right to "criti-
cize" or question their choice. But the
Eagle did so, immediately after his
nomination and several times subse-
quently. This misled enough to se-
cure his defeat, for not desertiDg hispeo
pie, and their choice, Grow, and go-
ing in with the "bosses" caucus
candidate. Itis entitled to "the credit
it deserves" in this matter. It misled
enough to accomplish its purpose, and
it is done, but the probability is that
tbe effects of Mr. Braham's defeat in
this unfair manner, will be felt here-
after in more cases than one.

A BENEFICIAL CHANGE.

Congressman Kelley'a Views
Upon tbe Election ot

Mr. Pattison.
NEW YORK, NOV. 12.?The Herald

to-day contains the following : Con-
gressman William D. Kelley ("Pig-
Iron" Kelley), of Pennsylvania, was
asked yesterday at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel what he thought of Pattison's
election as Governor. "It Is only,"
said he, "what might have been ex-

Ijeople
of Pennsylvania

}ss rule, and when tbe
;sented itself to get rid
sd Pattison. A majori-
ins are gratified at this
ty to party and all that
very well, but where

ictically constituted of
1 politicians who have
ir own way and disre-
ofthe people their allegi.

sr binding. On the whole
Pennsylvania will prove
is to be hoped that it
I forever to boss rule,
eally the curse of the

t will {he increase of
mgressional representa-
ie tariff question ?"

Tbe Democrats elected
'ania are as good pro.
ou will find anywhere,
?ood deal of buncombe
trade cry. Why, free

In some of the most im-
ies of the country and
s of thousands out of
Protection has made tbe

b is, and free trade would
ing into the bands of
cturers and producers."
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'CHEAPEST AS\ID DCS! all printed from large clear
type on gooapaper and very attractively bound in cloth, making thorn an ornament for any Libraiv.

We^So new sen« undej the name of 'Loveil's Library that give, all the l**t
Current and StandardFßtion at prices e,|uallvjuilowa* in any other f<-rn» Inet everof

Urge quarto broadsides we have adopt** 1 a (3 IfG ET \# Em Ef MAI 1
neat umo aire, with handsome cover, DWW IVO & W Emm ¥% WW*
pujng large, clear type, mostly long primer, and making each number worthy of j>rcacnation,

Txie following gives a list of the numbers so far issued
, r<

In Handsome 12mo Vols., Large Type, Paper Covers.
1. Hyperion, Longfellow, .20 «0. The Spanish Nun, by 85. Ihe Cryptogram, Verne .14

t. Outre Mer, Longfellow, .20 De Ouincey, . .. .10 »>. Life of Mimon, by
3. The Happy Bov, . . .10 21. The Green Mountain Horry and \\ eems, . .20

i" Aroe bv Bi&rnson. . .10 Boys 30 37. Tsui and A irginta. . 10

B. Frankenstein, . . .10 22. Fleurette,by Scribe, ..M SR. Tale of Two Cities. . -1

0. Last of the Mohicans, .20 23. Second by 30. The Hennit*, King»lev

1 f'lvtie bv natton .20 Broughton. . .20 40. An Adventure in Ttmie

8! The Moonstone. Part I, .10 24. New Magdalen, . .20 and Marriage of Moi-

8. Do. by Collins, Tart 11. .10 23. Divorce, by Miss Lee, .a) ralergus, \\ m Black .10

10. Oliver Twist, Dickens, .20 2.5. Life of Washington, . .20 41. Marriage in High Life, .20

11 The Coming Race, . .10 27. Social Etiquette. . .15 42. Robm, by Mrs Parr. . .-0

12 Leila, by Lord Lytton, .10 28. Single Heart and Dou- 4.1. Twoon aTower. Ilardy .JO

13. TheThree Spaniards, .20 ble Pace, by Reade, .10 41. Rassrlas by Johnson, .:0
14. TheTricks of the Greeks 29. Irene, by Carl Detlef. . .an 4.Y Alice, by Lytton, . . .20

Unveiled byHoudin, .20 30. Vice Versi, F. Anstey, .20 40. Imke of Kanoos, . . .^0
15 L'AbbS Constantin, . .20 31. Ernest Maltravere, . .s» 47. liiirnnMnnrhanpon. . .10
16. Freckles bv Redelilf,. .20 32. The Haunted House 4S. Princess of Thuie, Black .20
17*. The Dark Colleen, . .20 and Calderom Lytton .10 4'J. The Secret Dippatch, .~d
18 They Were Marriedl . .10 33. John Halifax. Ztfulock, .20 50. Early Days of C hristi-
-19! Seekers after liod, by 800 Leagues on the Am- amty, by Farrar, Pt. I .20

Farrar, . . .20 azon, Dy J ules Verne, .10 |
*

1 U .- J

EXTRAORDINARY CHEAP BOOKS.
The following are a partial list of books now ready ; they are neatly printed on

Sood paper, and verv attractively bound in cloth. Trice BO cents each.
[yperion. By Longfellow. The Dark Colleen. m The Giant Raft.

Outre-M.er. Bv Longfellow. Seekers after God. By Two on a Tower. HOT<I
The Happy Boy and Arne. Canon Farrar. Princess of Thule. Bla. k.
Frankenstien. By bhelley. The Green Mountain Boys Life of Marion. By Horry
Clytie. Bv Ilatton. Fleurette. ByKngene Scribe. aralWmns.
The Moonstone. By Collins. Second Thoughts. Bronghton The Hermits. By Kingsiey.
The Coining Race. Lytton. The Now Magdalen. Duke of Kandos. Mithey.

The Three Spaniards. Divorce. By Margaret Lee. East Lynne. Mrs.Henrv\V .«*!

The Tricks of the Greeks Life of "Washington. Jane Eyre. Ch.-irtntte Bronte,

unveiled. Robert Houdin. Irene. By Carl Detlef. Robin. By Mrs. VATT.

Xi'Abbe Constantin. Vice Versa. By F. Anstey. Marriage m High Life.

Freckles. By Bedcliff. John HaUfax; sliwMulock. Admiral's Ward. Alexandc r.
Among the new books to which we desire to call attention ar<-:

Anew edition of Canon Farrar'e great work.

Early Days of Christianity
1 Vol. 12mo, cloth, gilt, .... SI.OO
1 " " half calf, .... 2.30

This edition is printed from large, clear type, on
good paper, and verv attractively bound. The half-
calf edition willmake a very handsome Christmas
present for your Clergyman or Sunday-School
Teacher. The above work is also issued in 2 vols.,
in neat paper covers, as No. 50, Lovell'i Library.
>"o. 50. Early Days ofChristianity, by

_

Canon Farrar, -
? Part I, .20

« ? ' « *? n, .20
Alto, rtcenihjjpiUithii :

Divorce, an original Novel, by Mar-
garet Lee. 1 Vol- 12mo, neat paper cover, .20
1Vol. 12mo, cloth, black and gold, - - .50

Apowerful American Novel, dealing with a sub-
ject of vital Importance at the present day.

j 'XKAS AND NEW YZAE'S {JIFTS.

Chas. Dickens' Complete "Works, 15 .Vol-
umes, 12m<>, cloth, gilt, and half calf.

W. M. Thackeray's Complete "Works, H
Volumes, lino, cloth, gilt, tud half rait.

George Eliot's Complete Works, 8 Volur «,

lino, cloth, gilt, and half calf.
Plutarch's Lives of Hlustricu3 Men, 3

Volumes, 12mo, cloth, gilt, and lia.i ;lf.

Ttnllinn' Arinipnt. History, 4 Volumes,
cloth, gilt, and half calf.

Charles Knight's Popular History of Eng-
land, 8 Volumes, 12mo, clclh, gilttop.

Maeaulay's History of England, RYolnm-s,
l2mo, cloth, gilt.

Lovell's Series of Red Line Poets, 40 vol-
umes of all the bent works of the world's p \u25a0 at
Poets, Tennyson. Phakespere, Milton, Merit..ih,
Ingelow, Proctor, Bcott, Byrou, Dante, <fcc.

fCUi PFIBCBIPTIVB CATALOGUE WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

JOE2f W. LOVELL CO., Publishers, 14 <fc 16 Ymy St., Xew Tori.

The above are for Sale by H. C. HEINE MAN, Butler, Pa.

A Mineteenlli Century Miracle.
A dispatch from MouoDgahela City,

Washington county, Pa , says: "Great
interest is manifest throughout this
part of the couatry over the remarka-
ble recover of Mr. Richard Huffman,
of Bentleyville, near here, from a pres-
tation caused by paralysis. For years
Mr. Huffman has been seen on the
streets here laboriously moving along
on his knees or in his wheeled arm
chair, and when it was reported last
Monday that he had been cured trough
the influence of prayer the story was

generally discredited. A visit to Bent-
leyville, however, shows that it is
true. Instead of finding a cripple hob-
bling about on his knees, the corre-
spondent found in the person 'of Rich-
ard Huffman a man straight and erect
standing about five feet ten inches in
height. He gave the following ac-
count of his miraculous cure : On last
Thursday evening I asked my friends
to pray for my restoration to health,
and about eight o'clock on that even-
ing I crawled out to the wagon shed
in the dark and rain on my knees and
short canes, and there, with the
light of my lantern turned down, I
poured out my soul at the throne of
grace, and oh! I felt as if the very door
of Heaven's mercy was open, and that
I could see Jesus stretch forth his hand
to lift me from my infirmities. Oh !
the experience I had never felt before.
It appeared to me that the blessing
would surely come, and Iknow it has.
I had to crawl some distance from the
house, when, on my way in, I felt I
must cling still closer to the promises,
then act faith. So I got up and walk-
ed up a bill some five rods. Next up
a wet flight of steps nine in number,
some forty feet more, through the
kitchen to the end of another porch.
Met my plater and shook hands with
her. Since then I have been walking
in the triumph of faith."

Dr, Jesse T, Scott, who has charge
of the ease, said to the correspondent,
"I heard of Huffman's cure and was
very much surprised. He undoubted-
ly was afflicted with locomotorataxia.
When I had exhautsed everything in
my province I took him before the
Washington County Medical Society,
and both Doctors, M'Kenna and Lit-
tle, said the case was incurable, and
they could give him no hope. The
disease is supposed to be incurably, and
I have no explanation whatever to
make. He was on his knees last
week, but last night I saw him walk-
ing,"

MAKRIEP.
MILLER?BARTMAS.?On the 22d Inst., at

the residence of the officiating minister. Rev.
J. Q. Waters, Butler, Pa., Mr. Wm. L. Miller
and Miss Annie A. Bartmas, daughter of Mr,
Rudolph Bartmas, &U of Ctntre twp., this
couuty,

FLICK? HARBISON,?ON Nov. loth, 1882,
at the residence of the bride's parents, in
Middlesex twp., this county, by Kev. 8. M.
Hood, Mr. Wm. Flick, of Clinton t*vp., this
county, to Miss Delia 11. Harbison, daughter
of Mr. Robert Harbison.

ORAXT?MtHJUISTION.?On Nor. 23, 1882,
at Crawford's Corners, Pa., by Rev. J. R,
Coulter, Mr, A. O. Grant, ofCallensburg, Pa.,
and Miss Jessie L,, daughter of Mr. Davison
Modulation, ofScrubgrass, Pa.

McKINNEV?MILLER.?On Nov. 22d, 1882,
at the Methodist Episcopal parsonage, by
Rev. Homer J. Smith, William O. MoMnney,
of Kausas City, Mo., and Miss Clara E. Mil-
ler, of Butler, Pa.

DEATHS.
BHANOR.?On Nov. loth, 1882, at Prospect,

and waa interred at that place on Nov. Itfth
lust., Mrs. Annie Shanor, aged 23 years.
She was baptised at Mt. Kebo church in in-

fancy and became a member of the same in
1876. In the fall of 1880 she was uuited in
marriage to Mr. John F. Shanor; lifted her cer-
tificate from Mt. Nebo and became with her
husband a member of the Evangelical Lutheran
church of Prospect. She was beloved by all
who knew ber; was a kind daughter, a dutiful
aud efFectiouate wife; lived an exemplary life
and died triumphing in the faith of the Redeem-
er; exhorting her many friends to meet her in
heaven. Up to the time of her death she re-
peated the hymns learned from childhood,
among them, "I'm going home to die no more,"
and expired in the arms of her hu -band, peace-
fullyand calmly.

Fall gently, oh ! ye autumn leaves,
Aboye our loved one's head ;

'Tis precious dust that sleeps beneath,
A lovely flower out down by death,

In youth's bright, halcyon bloom.
We see no more the pure, sweet face,

That rests beneath the sod;
But memory bears forever yet,

Its impress, like a jewel?
Her spirit?home with Qod.

Oh, fairest flowers, when springtine comes>
Spring upward on her breast,

And perfume all the ambient air ;
For she, like you, was sweet and fair;

But early gone to rest,
But, still we weep not o'er the spot,

For she was only given,
And taken in ber youthful years,

Amid our sighs and falling tears.
To draw us nearer heaven.

TAYLOR,?In Petrolia, Pa., at 4 o'clock,
Thursday mornin?, fT ov. 33, 1882, Mrs. Carrie
M. Taylor, aged 42 years, 8 mouths, and 19
days.

FITIILA.N.?At her home in Annisville, Wash-
ington twp., this county, on Nov. : 18S2,
Mrs. Martha Fithiau, wife of Mr. John
Fithian, aged 77 years, <i months and tl days.
She was a wife fur fifty years aud raised a

family of eleveu children, eight boys and three
girls. All the living children were present at
her funeral but one, After long toil, rest at
last. Her remains were laid to rest where the I
old Mt. Varnum church used to stand and
where she attended so long. She was a church
member fof 5-5 years. 1

in the world- equal to
cure of Scrofula, Pimples. Boil*. Tetter, Old 8ore«,

Sore Eye*, Mercurial Diseases, Catarrh. Loss of
Appetite, Female GomplaiuU, and all Blood

diseases. It nwtr fails. Alldruggists and
country store keeper* st"ll It. R. E. Sellers
* to.. PropVl'Wl»l»ursrh, on every bottle.

j"ISMS"
THE WORST "

ISM
" TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK

Cured by
PERRY DAVIS S PAIN KILLER,

RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES
Cured by

PERRY DAVIS S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISMIN THE MUSCLES
Cured by

PERRY DAVISS PAIN KILLER.

RHEUM ATISM OF LONG STANDING
Cured by

PERRY DAVISS PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of

any Druggist

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

.tt-iMpBT
Tup INDEPENDENT needs only to be t otter

known to add to its already large list of friends.
It lias been published for thirty-live yeai . and
ban acquired a world-wide reputation ad th: best
religious and literary newspipar.

THE INDEPENDEKT i*not denominational. Its
creed and field are broader than any scot. \s a
Christian Journal, its aim in to etrengthi i and
extend Evangolieai religion and to def .id it
against tlie attacks of Materialism, Atheism,
and unbelief. It is'its to approve or criticise
in any of the denominations whatever it behoves
18 deigned to advance or binder the progress of
the G-ospel of Christ.

In civil and political affair* THE INDP'ENIIENT
willcontend for sound ideas and jrincipl' It
focgat slavery and the iniquitous
system of the Oneida Community. 1« i no-.v
fighting against Mormcnism. Itbeliovos u the
reform of the civil service and tariff, i.i the
purification of poli'iss and in cheaper pnslage.
and wiil njaiutain those principles which the
highest ethics and best IntelHgerice requii - ...

The licnrrEUr-KxT is designed to ant all
tastes ana wants. We provide weekly sto; .ts by
the best magazine writer*, poems by the leading
poets of America and England (wo first publish-
ed in America Tennyson's last poem), and for
others, who look ospacially for instrin'tipn,
whether in religious, H'.ui nr, tduca! >nal,
philosophical, or soieuiiiio aitioeu, wo l nish
what no other periodical <! «?» or cm. \V- pay
large prions lo obtain the morl eminent w: iters.

Bosiilos the editoii»ls. thoie arc t'venty-tw dis-
tinct deparimmls, edited by t*ou!y-two up. cial-
ists, which include Biblical* lkeflarcli, S i. tary,
Legal Fine Aits, Mui-ic, fv ieuce, Pe. den.
Personalities Mi- istnial Hymn \otos,
kkhool aud College, Literature, heligiotis Intel-
ligence, Missions, Sunday »cl nol. Niwa if the
Week, Finance, Commerce, Insurance, Si.lies,
Puzales, Selections, and Agriculture. 32 i'ages
in all.

Wo will report iu full liev. Joseph OookV cel-
ebrated Boston Monday Lectures, which v. illbe-
gin in Jauuarv. Mr. Cook bus ju t rtt irned
from a two years' trip round (he world, si 1 his
lectures this Wiutar will attract greater attention
than eyer.

Our ISew Term« for IS S3.
One subscription 0110 year -J'l 00
For 6 months, $1.50 ; for 8 norths 0 75
One subscription two years 5 00
01-e subscription five -years ID 00

Th«Bfl reduced prices (i- par annum in clubs
of five or more) are very much lower th..n any
of the standard religious weeklies.

?-T111.41, TRIP."
In order that ono may revl -ifew consecutive

| numbere of THK I»DKi'!:\D.;Nr, and HIUH learn
its value, wo offer a month's mhsii|tiou, a a
?'Trial Trip," for 30 emits, which can bo remit-
ted by potitago stamps. Payment of «<:J.7U in
addition will »ec ire the bal&noo of a year's sub-
scription.

Send postal card for frue specimen copy and
judge for yourself. Addreas

THE INDEPENDENT,
Msl Hiondw ay, New York.
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*4KIHp
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

Tbls powder never vnile*. A marvel of rrity
Btrenirth snd wholosorneness. More economi-
cal than the ordinary kinds, and cannot i sold
In competition with the multitude of low t»st»,
bhorl weight, alum and phosphate pir Jers. |
3<>l.l> OM.v IN i ANS. KOYAL BAlvlN'U
|fOWDER CO., IOC Wall Street, N. Y,

NEW FALL GOODS

BUTLER, PK»-A.
'

| Special prices and extra value in BLACK AND LADIES SACKING. TABLE LTNEXS in
COLOIiED CASHMERES. ,

Bargain prices in all kinds of FACE DRESS
GOODS.

Fnll lmc of ??Broa-lhead" ALPACAS, (made at

Jamestown, N. Y.)

Extra Bnrgaiiw in BLACK SILKS AND SATINS.
VELVETS AND PLUSHES.

The lareett and Most Complete Line of ALL-
WOOL COT" NTHY BLANKETS, FI.AN-

I NELS, CANTON FLANNELS, WHITE
AND COLORED LADIES' Cl.OTlts,

. Bli rcti d and unbleacliffl, ind TURKEY BED
" NAPKINS. Ac.

New Calicoes, Muslins. Shirtincr, Ticking,
SL.irtiiij.-i. Home-made Comforts. Cotton
JUtting, Carpet Chain, Table and Floor Oil
Clot)is.

New Buttons, New Neckwear for Ladies.
Fichus Collars. Ties. Itibbois. Yarns in
Cashmere. Germantonn, Midnight Z-phyrs,
S.xony,German Worsted and Country Factory

I Yam*.

NewCorsets, Bustles, Koop Skirts,
Ladies' G:ssaT 4 £r Circulars,

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, LADIES and CHILDREN

LARGEST ASSORTMENT, VERY BEST VALUE ON TIIE ABOVE
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Please fall and Examine.
A. TROrTHAN.

Why? TFhy? TfHy?
TVhv Should People Patronize the

BOOT AND SHOE STOKE
OF

JOHN BICKEL?
Why?

Because he always keeps the best of goods and sells them at the lowest
possible prices.

Why
Because he handles the celebrated goods of N. W. Gokev k SODS, of James-

town, N. Y., the best manufactured in the country for farmers, in Mens 1
, Boys'

and Youths' wear.

Why?
Because he handles Willis' and Trask's celebrated school shoes. These are

made in oil-goat and French Call, and are gotten up well, with heavy soles and
common sense heels. These are the best school shoes made and outlast all
others.

Why?
- Because he handles the Reynolds Bros.' shoes for ladies. These shoes are
made on lasts of different shapes; are warranted to fit everybody.

Why 1
Because he handleß S. C. Noves' fine custom-made work for gents' wear,

made on seven kinds of lasts, with seven different styles of toes and in several
styles of tops.

Why Vw

Because he handles the best of the New England Goods, a fine line of old
ladies warm shoes, slippers and everything that should be found in a complete
Shoe Store.

"Wliy Var

Because he keeps on hand a lanre stock of Leather and Findings, lie has on
hands a large stock of French Calf and Kips, large stock of American Calf and
Kips, Moroccoes, Linings, Sheffield Red Sole, the best in the market, Balti-
more Oak-Sole Leather, etc., etc.

OPENING

FRESH FALL;WINTER STOCK
OF

-mwmsr
AT

B. C. HUSELTON'S.

Wens', Boys' and Youths' Hand Made Kip Boots,

CALF and VEAL, CAI.F IH'TTON' nn.l LACE SHOES,
BROGANS AND PLOW SHOES,

UI'BBER HOOTS, WOOL-LINED ARTICS,
GRAIN BOOTS, SPECIALLY ADAPTED KOR TEAMSTERS AND OIL MENS WEAR.

Large Stock of all kinds of Toilet Slippers, Lai lies', Misses' and Children*#' Kid, Goat and
Pebble Button and Polish Boots.

Kip and Calf Shoes, Hand Mads, Elegant Goods for Winter Wear.

Old Ladles" H arm Slioew «is«l Slippersn Specially.

Misses' and Childrens' Calf Button School, one pair will out wear two pairs
of all Goat. Try them.

lUGE STOCK OF LBTIER HID HIDINGS.
REPAIRING OF ALLKINDS DONE AT REASONABLE BATES.

MAKFUFRTCIAYITIHIVK. 111.1310 LAI
valuable. Nothing on earth will nuke h«n.n lav 111-. Sh« -id.O ». ht ? » r»** ? i'* .is fanciful
lo 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or si-nt by mall for 3 leUer>»i»Mtj).<i. I. s. i -M\ .im & i <>.. | . jjjuub

WMIOU - AppraHcißCßfN. I
The following appraisements of per*

prop rty ?et apart for the benefit of widows of
Dcwli nt. have been filed in the offi 'c o( the
clerk of <)rph:i:is' Court of Butler county :
Eliatbtth lift i >O.OO
Naw*y IJ. Martin

The ah >vc will !>e presented on Wedm lay,
; the lith day «»t December, 1- f"r enniirmk-j

I lion. W. B. Dqdds. j

|-^T°Advertise in the CITIZEN. I

M. RIG ORE,
325 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Will ofT.*r for a abort ! m.\ to ie«lu ?« »t ck be-
fore going to Turin, au eA<p:i» te HHortweut of

Imported Dresses, Mantles
and Hats,

All recently received .for the St trner, ul of
tlic inoet IxjhioiiaMe de*eri|>ti©n.


